
IMM1UNITY REACTION

THE VALUE TO BE ATTACHED TO.SMAL&L-LPOX
VACCINATION AND TO THE REACTION OF I3MUNITY

NYote presented by Dr. A. Cavaillon, Representative from France on
the Interim Commission.

It is considered desirable to communicate the opinion given
on this subject by Dr. R. DUJARRIC DE LA RIVIERE, Assistant
Director of the Pasteur Institute and Professor Henri B1:NARD,
Dir-etor of the Institut superieur de la Vaccine of the Academie de
M.7Wdecine:

" It appears that the expression ' reaction of immunity'
cannot be retained either in Article 42 (5) of the International
Sanitary Convention of 21 June 1926, as modified by that of 1944,
or in the International Certificate of Vaccination against
Smallpox.

" The absence of reaction at the site of inoculation of vaccinal
lymph probably reveals a state of immunity in the great majority
of cases, but not necessarily in all. There undoubtedly exist
persons insusceptible to the vaccine, in whom no apparent
reaction is induced, even after repeated inoculations (the Meynard
case, quoted by Kelshh, the Espine and Seaton case, reports by
Stock and G. Stuart). But absence of reaction is found also
in susceptible subjects; in such cases it may be that inoculation
has been insufficient. All vaccinators are agreed that, when
giving two inoculations to one subject, with the same vaccine,
it sometimes happens that one only of the sites of inoculation
is the seat of development of a pustule, the other showing no
reaction.

"It is difficult to speak of a ' reaction of immunity I in the
case of all local reactions following vaccination, as is customary
in respect of some. Such reactions evince hypersensitiveness to
the lymph combined with resistance to the specific infection. Thev
are allergic reactions, a much more general and accurate expression
than that of immunity. The fact that there is no parallelism be-
tween the insusceptibility of a subject and the vaccine-neutralizing
power of his serum shows that a distinction should be made be-
tween the antigenic and immunizing properties of smallpox vaccine.
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" It would therefore be reasonable to use, for the wording
of certificates, expressions which correspond to clinical facts,
to controllable lesions and not to theoretical interpretations.

" In France, certificates drawn up by the Public Vaccination
Service in application of the law of 15 February 1902, and
following form 10 of the Annex to the Ministry's Circular of
25 January 1907, record either ' successful ' or ' unsuccessful-'
vaccination. In successful cases, the appearance of one of the
following lesions, corresponding to Kelsch's classification, is
noted: papules, papular-vesiles, normal pustules. 'U nsuccessful'
corresponds to absence of reaction.

" The certificate of smallpox revaccination issued by the
Institut supe'rieur de la Vaccine also gives the description of the
lesions observed.

" The certificate drawn up in accordance with the Circular
of 25 January 1907 is based on the suggestion of the Academie
de M6decine which considers as ' successful ' any eruption appear-
ing at the sites of inoculation and which includes any one of the
three lesions enumerated. ' Successful ' includes: the reaction
of the primary type (primary vaccination) and revaccination
lesions evincing vaccinal allergy: immediate and accelerated
reaction.

"It is thus desirable to reconsider this classification into
'successful ' and ' unsuccessful ', but to reque8t the vaccinating
doctor to specify, in successful case8, the number and nature of the
elements observed (papules, papular-vesicles, pustules) and to
consider as 'unsuccessful ' the absence of any reaction apart
from the traumatic reaction.

" Article 42 (5) of the 1926 Convention, as modified by that
of 1944, might be modified as follows:

"The third paragraph of number (5). ' For the purpose
of this Article "sufficiently protected by recent vaccination"
shall be taken as meaning evidence of a successful vaccin-
ation or revaccination not more than two years or less than
14 days previously. The results of the vaccination or revac-
cination shall be indicated by the words " successful " or
" unsuccessful "
" The word 'successful I corresponds to any reaction which

has appeared at the site of inoculation; primary type (pustular
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reaction; papulo-vesicular or papulo-pustular accelerated reac-
tion (vaceinoid); precocious maculo-papular reaction (' im-
mune ')). ' Unsuccessful '-i.e., the absence of any reaction
other than traumatic-shall be taken as indicating that there is
no sure guarantee of protection.

" In doubtful cases, an unsuccessful revaccination shall be
considered as valueless and revaccination should be repeated. There
have been undoubted cases of smallpox in persons who had been
unsuccessfully revaccinated.

" The international certificate should also give not only the
date of inoculation but also that of inspection. The terms ' reac-
tion of immunity ' and ' a certificate of " no reaction " will not
be accepted ' should be suppressed. In recording the results,
the words ' successful ' or ' unsuccessful ' shall be employed on
the strict understanding that the number and nature of the
eruptive elements (papules, papular-vesicles, pustules) are
recorded.

" Finally, one could perhaps discuss the feasibility of:
" (1) carrying out, simultaneously, inoculations with active

and with heated lymph, as is done with diphtheria toxoid for
the Schick reaction. But the considerable difficulties of carrying
out this technique in practice should be reckoned with;

" (2) indicating, in unsuccessful cases, that vaccination had
been carried out twice or several times, at certain intervals."
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